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ML 700  Leadership Development  
in Missiological Perspective 
Fall 2002 
 
 
Asbury Seminary 
E. Stanley Jones School of  
World Missions and Evangelism 
 
 
 Meet the Professor  Course Purpose/Objectives  Prerequisites  Foundational Assumptions 
 Reading Strategy  The Learning Process  Evaluating Learning  Appendices  
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Asbury Seminary’s  E. Stanley Jones School of World Mission and Evangelism purpose is to prepare evangelists, 
church planters, missionaries, national leaders, pastors, mission leaders, mission teachers, evangelism leaders, 
evangelism teachers, communicators, executives and scholars for the apostolic mission of the Church. 
 
Instructor:  Russell W. West, Ph.D. Email:  russell_west@asburyseminary.edu    
Office Hours:  Tu 10-11:30 AM / Th 10-11:30 AM Time/Place:  Thu 6-9 PM, SH230 
Guests:  Selected Practitioners/Professors Supplemental Materials:  See First Class Folder 
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Meet the Professor  
• Professor West joins Asbury Seminary after investing 20+ years in the advanced training of leaders.  He is 
seasoned in leadership and organizational development, having trained U.S. Marine officers as a drill instructor, 
inaugurated Regent University’s Doctor of Ministry Program in Leadership, mentored more than 70+ Ph.D. and 
D.Min. dissertations, co-founded Leadership Training International (a missions service agency for church leaders in 
emerging nations), co-founded Antioch College/Tidewater Bible College (a localized mobilization institute for urban 
and cross-cultural workers) and launched Network of English Teachers (a strategy to reach immigrant families and 
refugees through survival-skill language/culture acquisition).  Working inter-denominationally, primarily among 
independent Pentecostal/Charismatic groups, he has thrived bi-vocationally in staff-pastoral roles in missions, 
urban and ministry development work.  He is on the founding editorial board for Journal of Religious 
Leadership/Society of Religious Leadership, and is called upon the consult in internationally in contextualized 
theological education, diversity management and emerging/executive life mentoring.   
 
• He is a budding author with several train-the-trainer publications used internationally, and a first co-authored book 
coming out this Fall entitled, A Well-Furnished Heart:  Restoring the Spirit’s Place in the Leadership Classroom 
(Xulon, at press).  Dr. West is joined in Wilmore with his wife, Jeri and toddler, Joshua.  He intends to enjoy the 
slower pace of Central Kentucky by writing highly useful leadership books, swimming almost daily, checking out 
Kentucky’s wonderful state parks and riding horseback with the family. 
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Course Purpose and Objectives 
Leadership training has been called the “third essential task” of missiological enterprise, only third to church planting and 
nurturing believers to maturity (G. Van Rheenen, Missions: Biblical Foundations & Contemporary Strategies).  Yet it is 
seldom prioritized in the training of intercultural workers and missionaries.  This course, an advanced perspective and skill 
enhancement course, seeks to move toward remedy by providing a theoretical and practical orientation to leadership 
development studies through the implicational lens of missiological  theory and research and application.  The learning 
experiences—lecture, texts, field research exercises and graded assessments--are designed around missiological and 
contextual applications of leadership development at all levels of conceptualization:  intrapersonal, interpersonal, enterprise-
organizational and societal-international.  Participants will be challenged to develop a missiologically-grounded leadership 
development vision, ethic and program  that anticipates their post-graduation operational contexts.  The following table 
overviews the course objectives: 
 
Objective Related Modules Formative Assessments 
Being-Formation (Personal/Spiritual Growth) 
 Partner with God in the completion of the earthly phase 
of the redemptive mandate through focused prayer* for 
international strategic leadership concerns. 
 While integrating a scholarly and professional 
leadership development focus, participants will be 
urged to cultivate a leadership development ethic 
steeped in the integrity-centered practices of self-care 
primarily, and replicated into others-serving 
perspectives and ministry programming. 
 Module One:  Orientation to 
Leadership Development 
Studies 
 Module Two:  Advanced Lp 
Dev** Seminar 
 Module 1:  Design Lp Dev 
Seminar (In-Class) 
 
 Module 2:  Auto-
Biographical Emergence 
Sketch  
 
Knowing-Implication (Academic/Intellectual Growth) 
 While balancing personal and professional integration, 
participants will be challenged to engage critical 
missiological dialogue and materials in scholarly ways 
regarding the dynamic of leadership development and 
emergence studies in relation to strategic redemptive 
enterprise.   
 Module Three:  The Constraining 
Power of  a Good Missiology 
 Module Four: Journal Reports 
 Module Five:  Missiological Lp 
Dev:  Strategic Concerns  
 Module 3:  Craft Agency’s 
Lp Dv Policy (In-Class) 
 Module 4:  Peer Instruction 
 Module 5:  Programmed 
Debate on Issues 
Doing-Application (Professional/Vocational Growth) 
 While incorporating both formational and scholarly 
implications of leadership development studies, 
learners will be expected to demonstrate their 
engagement through peer instruction and dialogue, 
advanced research design/writing and missiologically-
grounded leadership development programming. 
 Module Six:  Contextual Lp Dev 
Reports  
 Module Seven:  Lp Dev as 
Organizational Practice and 
Missions Strategy 
 Module 6:  Peer Instruction 
of Context Studies 
 Module 7:  Integration/ 
Reflective Reports on 
Mentoring Experience 
*United prayer will be coordinated by participants all semester following Operation World’s daily plan.  
**“Lp” stands for “leadership” and “lp dev” stands for “leadership development,” “mso” stands for “missiological.” 
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Prerequisites 
There are no prerequisites for this course.  However, the recommended reading may provide insight into the 
professor’s assumptive systems for the course’s development and application.  Learners are advised to at least 
briefly browse library copies early in the course process. 
 
Foundational Assumptions 
 The redemptive mandate of God, as revealed in Scripture, frames our ministerial interest in the topic 
leadership and the replication values and processes related to leadership.   
 
 Leadership development is an intentional and secondary process to leadership emergence, a process 
theorized to be the domain of God’s sovereignty, leadership opportunities and our responses to these. 
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 A scholarly engagement of leadership development studies with advanced missiological studies is incomplete 
without a serious concurrent personal leadership development focus.  For this reason, the course is designed to 
appreciate enterprise-level and personal/professional applications of the course materials. 
 
 The course is designed using adult learner theory principles.  Stress is placed on the learners to identify their 
needs and uses of the course opportunity.  Learners are invited to “co-construct” the learning experience by 
actively working to translate course materials to their operational contexts.   
 
 The professor assumes course participants are comprised of:  doctoral-level and advanced graduate-level 
participants with some executive leadership experience in congregational leadership, non-profit or field missions 
vocations at home or abroad.  Learners are invited to enrich the learning experience by offering their unique 
experiences and perspective to the outworking of the course for the benefit of self, peers and professor. 
 
 The syllabus is “draft one” of a learning contract.  The professor reserves the right to adjust the syllabus, 
schedule and assignments to best accomplish the learning objectives, e.g., add guests, incorporate current 
events, review new publications.  Should changes be proposed, participants will be given opportunity to jointly 
agree on a new plan which adjusts and reduces previously stated workloads. 
Back to Top 
 
The Learning Process  
Assignments/Requirements.  The class will be convened as a service agency, The Doulos Group.  It will serve 
leadership development needs of national churches, field missionaries, missions agencies and other cross-
cultural/international ministries.  Participants will create and compile leadership development materials and strategies 
while also working on their own leadership development “unfinished business.”  Several “demonstration of learning” 
projects will be evaluated over the semester: 
 
1. Participation.  The participation grade for the course is a combination of required attendance, readiness to 
engage in critical interaction around the course topics/texts/additional reading and simulation.  Another aspect of the 
participation grade, indicated in the grade-weighted group assignment below, is contributing to the development of a 
class website through a simulation called The Doulos Group.  In addition to these course elements, the participants 
are expected to participate in the focus on the daily united prayer concerns in Operation World, especially those 
related to leadership development in the target nations.  Participants will lead these times of prayer at the beginning 
of each class.  Value:  10%  
 
2. Create “Online Missions Leadership Development Service Center”  (Process:  Group Exercise; 
Product:  Website).  The class will be organized as a working group called The Doulos Group, an international 
ministries support agency, tasked with providing leadership development resources for international ministries, 
mission agencies, and individuals who want to develop leaders in such contexts.  At least three group tasks-products 
will be undertaken:  (1) Adopt a representative leadership profile/model; (2) create a life-long learning 
track/curriculum suggestions; locate web articles/assessments of interest to the missions community.  The professor 
will provide a web space, and will recruit a webmaster to publish the group’s semester’s worth of gathered resources 
and writing. Value:  10% 
 
3. Find and Become a Mentor (Product:  Mentoring Reflection Report).  In this semester, you will recruit 
both a professional development mentor and a professional development mentee within your sphere (preferably 
someone who is nationally/ethnically different from you).  You will develop a mentoring covenant comprised of 5-7 
meetings each.  Instructions on how to develop mentoring relationships will be provided early in the course.  Due on 
November 21, you will submit a 2-page single space “Mentoring Reflection Report” to the professor.  Value:  20% 
 
4. Autobiographical Emergence Sketch (Product:  Paper, Debrief with Mentor).  Making theoretical and 
practical use of key leadership development concepts (provided in the course pack), develop a 8-10 page sketch of 
your personal leadership development story.  Note:  At least two pages will be comprised of graphic overviews using 
Clinton’s “Timeline” and West’s “Leadership Forecast” concepts.  All assessments will be appended.  Value: 20% 
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5. Content Analysis of Leadership Development Trends in Missiological Journals ~ (Product:  Journal 
Report, Peer Presentation).  Selecting one of the journals from the list provided, you will conduct a thorough content 
analysis of leadership development trends/research/implications for the period extending from 1974 to the present. A 
brief presentation to peers/professor is built into the course calendar wherein you will outline your findings in a two-
page single space “Journal Brief” (with copies of all found documents attached).  Value:  20% 
 
6. Context Studies in Leadership Development (Product:  Paper with Peer Instruction).  Three Options:  
(1) Option One:  Cultural Context Study:  Participants selecting option one will investigate the leadership emergence, 
selection and development practices of one cultural group/ethnic/national/regional group; (2) Organizational Context 
Study:  Participants selecting option two will investigate the leadership emergence, selection and development 
practices/policies of a missiologically-focused organization/ministry.  As little information is likely to readily exist for 
the fulfillment of this assignment, learners should expect to find this information through limited printed material, 
interviews with cultural/organizational participants respectively; Option Three:  Individualized Proposal.  Value:  20% 
 
 
  
My ML 700 “To Do List”  
Assignment Description Due Value 
 Participation: Be Engaged Required attendance, complete readings, 
join simulation, Operation World prayer. 
Weekly 10% 
 Exercise #1:  Lp Dev. Service Ctr” Work with class to develop a lp dev 
website for missionaries types. 
Dec. 13 10% 
 Exercise #2: Mentoring  Recruit Mentor/Mentee, Meet 5-7 times, 
Present report.   
Nov. 14 20% 
 Exercise #3:  Autobio. Sketch.  Write 10 pages on your life, using 1 
timeline graphic.  Debrief with mentor. 
Nov. 14 20% 
 Exercise #4:  Journal Briefs Review 30 years of Missions Journals. 
Report to Peers.  
Oct. 17 15% 
 Exercise #5:  Context Study Select one cultural/orgznl group, describe 
their lp dev. practices/policies. 
Dec. 5 25% 
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Reading Strategy (Approximately 150 Pages Weekly) 
 A “Developmental Suite” Approach.  The professor selects reading using a “developmental suite” approach.  
Each text is very different from the other and is selected to fit within a continuum of ideal learning needs and 
objectives.  Reading pace anticipates approximately 150 pages a week.  The types of reading range from 
“familiarity/scanning,” “browsing” and “ransacking” to serious “study.”  These terms are borrowed from J. Robert 
Clinton’s “Reading on the Run” (illustrated in appendix).  The professor will teach this approach.  The 
developmental suite is illustrated below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Professional-Technical Texts 
Critical Theory and Research Texts 
Contextual-Operational Texts 
Formational-Integrational Texts 
West’s “Developmental Suite” 
 
Cut Out! 
Put on the 
Fridge! 
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 NOTE:  NO TEXT CRITQUE DUE FOR THIS CLASS.  Participants are expected to demonstrate serious 
command of course concepts throughout all assignments by bring “talking papers” to class when these texts are 
scheduled for discussion.  Without this, it will be impossible to receive an “A” quality grade for this course.  Each 
participant will be selected to facilitate a text discussion at some time during the semester.  At the end of the 
semester, participants will submit a READING COMPLETION REPORT (See Appendix).  Serious reading from  
the Recommended/Collateral list will be weighted toward “A” quality grades. 
Back to Top 
 
Required Texts  Assignment Due  
• Allen, Roland.  St. Paul’s Methods or Ours? Scan Talking Paper 
• Pierce, Jon/Newstrom, John.  Leaders and the Leadership Process.* *Assigned Units Talking Papers 
• Smallman, William.  Able to Teach Others Also.   Scan Talking Paper:  
• Thrall, Bill, Et al.  Ascent of a Leader  Ransack Talking Paper: 
Recommended Texts   
• Bass, Bernard.  The Handbook for Leadership Scan See Appendix B  
• Derr, Brooklyn, Et al.  Cross Cult. Leadership Dev. Approaches Scan See Appendix B 
• Flynn, Tjiong and West.  A Well-Furnished Heart:  Restoring the Spirit’s Place 
in the Lp Classroom.  Wash. D.C.:  Xulon Press, 2002. 
Browse See Appendix B 
• Hofstedt, Geert.  Culture’s Consequences:   Ransack See Appendix B 
• Gudykunst, William and Kim, Young Yun.  Communicating with Strangers Scan See Appendix B 
• Hiebert, Murray and Klat, Bruce. The Encyclopedia of Leadership: A Practical 
Guide to Popular Leadership Theories and Techniques.   
Browse See Appendix B 
• Johnstone, Patrick.  Operation World:  A World Prayer Guide. 2002. Scan See Appendix B 
• Krallmann, Gunter.  Mentoring for Mission: A Handbook on Leadership 
Principles Exemplified by Jesus Christ. Jensco Ltd., 1987, Hong Kong. 
Ransack See Appendix B 
• Yukl, Gary.  Leadership in Organizations.   Browse See Appendix B 
Recommended “Webtexts”   
www.christianleaders.org This simulation--the first year of pastoral ministry of Pastor Charlotte-- provides a decision-making 
obstacle course for leadership development for emerging leaders.   
www.iclnet.org  Institute of Christian Leadership website that includes some leadership resources as well as a rich source of 
Christian literature.  
www.leadnet.org/index.html  This is the site for the Leadership Network, which is a non-profit organization intent on providing 
the Christian community with leadership insights. 
www.leaderu.com/index.html  This website is for Leadership University. 
www.oise.on.ca/~bwillard/ldinfo.htm  A links pages for leadership/management resources. 
www.ccl.org  The Center for Creative Leadership is an educational and service agency for those who want to develop in the 
leadership ability and knowledge. 
http://www.academy.umd.edu/scholarship/casl/salzburg/toc.html Conference papers from G.M.Burns leadership academy. 
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Evaluating Learning:  A Collaborative Evaluation Ethic   
• Meaning of Grades.  Asbury Seminary provides guidelines for students/faculty regarding the weight and criteria 
for assessment of performance (Catalog, .21).  “A” quality grades convey “superior performance in all areas;”  
these grades recognize exceptionally high degrees of application, originality, scholarship and diligence in their 
spiritual, professional and academic application of the course experience.  The “B” quality grades convey “good 
work;” they recognize serious compliance with objectives stated within the syllabus.  Students who aim for the 
highest levels of success will have the opportunity to indicate this repeatedly throughout the semester as the 
professor provides progress-point designed learning experiences, many of which will be graded formally (listed 
in the  “Assignments” section of this syllabus), others will be discussed/negotiated to be counted for extra credit 
toward “A” quality work.    
 
• Learning Agreements.    At no time are participants compared with one another, but rather each is measured 
against standards of compliance with stated objectives and instructions within the syllabus, and the learner’s 
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stated learning objectives indicated on the “Self Mastery Learning Agreement” (Appendix A).  A completed copy 
of this self-evaluation form will be submitted with each assignment.  When discrepancies between the 
professor’s evaluation are the learner’s evaluation differ, the professor will invite the learner to conference, 
wherein honest and respectful deliberation will occur regarding the growth objectives and how they might be best 
satisfied.  NOTE:  At anytime, learners may propose individualized learning plans which allow them to optimize 
the experience toward their ideal of a successful course.  The professor, committed to adult learning principles, 
will work hard to accommodate all serious requests (even if he transfers the onus for tailor-making and self-
evaluating the heavily upon the shoulders of the learner one’s peers).   
 
• Completion Policies.  Failure to submit work on time will result in lowered grades.  Extensions are highly discouraged and 
rarely granted.  Incompletes are even more rare; these occur ONLY in accordance with Seminary policy (Catalog, 29). 
Course Schedule 
Dates Topic/Question Assignments 
Module One:  The Missio Dei:  Grand Context of Our Leadercraft 
Study:  Allen:  St. Paul/Ours? By Next  Session 9/6 
9/13 
• Intro:  Prof, Participants, Syllabus, Adult Learning 
Process, Lp Dev. Quiz, West’s p Dev. Matrix  
• Leadership Equipping: A Biblical/Historical Review 
• The Constraining Power of a Good Missiology 
Pre-Read/Browse:  Pierce/Newstrom:  Readings # 2,3,7,8,21,34,35 
Is Lp “ambiguous,” or easily substituted or just semantics?  Why, 
why not? Is there a biblical “method” for leader-making? What are 
components, strengths and pitfalls of “emergence theories?” 
Module Two:  Grounding Your Leadership Development Vision/Ethic 
Scan:  Pierce/Newstrom:  Readings #6,10,12,13,19. Is all 
leadership, spiritual leadership, with God’s participation evident? 
9/20 
9/27 
• Overview of Leadership/Adult Emergence Theory 
• Competency Mapping and Programming 
• Teaching Point of View/Techniques/Design 
• Professor’s Leadership Development Seminar  
Ransack:  Clinton.  How can L.E.T. be used in lp dev.  Offer a 
methodological critque.  Does culture impact emergence theories? 
Module Three:  Leadership Development Seminar 
Ransack: Thrall Ascent of a Leader; Scan:  Pierce/Newstrom:  Is it 
true:  “As the leader, so goes the organization,” especially in matter 
of dysfunction? Readings #41,42 
10/3 
10/10 
• Professor’s Leadership Development Seminar 
• Model and Use of Assessments in Lp Dev. 
• Designing Lp Dev Experiences:  Your Turn 
• Leadership Café (at Solomon’s Porch) Study Pierce/Newstrom:  Ch. 14 before Café, prepare for debate:  
Can leaders make a difference, really?  How do cultural variables 
affect?  Which ones more than others? 
Module Four:  Current Research Trends/Practices in the Equipping Mandate  
Present:  Journal Briefs in Class 10/17 
10/24 
• Peer Forum:  Research in Leadership/Missiology  
• Web Space ~ Group Work Session Peer Presentations ~ Web Articles 
Module Five:  Organizing to Facilitate Emergence 
Scan:  Pierce/Newstrom:  Readings #25,26 10/31 
11/7 
• Resources for People-Building 
• Contextualizing Leadership Development  Pre-Read/Browse:  Able to Teach Others Also.   
Module Six:  Leadership Development in Organizational Context 
Reflect:  Does Seminary Really Equip Leaders, International Ones?  
Offer your proposal to modify theological education. 
11/14 
11/21 
• Succession and Lp Dev.:  Policy/Procedures 
• Leadership Café (at Solomon’s Porch) 
 
11/28 ~ Reading Week ~ Complete Final Presentations 
Module Seven: Leadership Development as Community Development Strategy 
12/5 • Web Interface ~ Group Work Session Peer-Led Work Session 
12/13 • Leadership Café (at Solomon’s Porch) 
• Final Presentations ~ Your Leadership Dev 
Seminar 
Peer Presentations 
 
Back to Top 
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Appendix A:  Self-Mastery Learning Agreement 
Name:      Contact Information:   SPO:  Tel:  Email: 
 
Course:    Best Times to Call:   
    
Purpose.  The Self Evaluation Learning Agreement is provided as a evaluative conversation piece between the participant and the 
professor.  The form allows the learner to convey such information as personalized goals, plans and style and needs.  The form also serves 
as a record any special agreements or adjustments made to the syllabus for the sake of the learner.  Finally, the form will serve as a self-
evaluation instrument on assignments and final evaluation. 
 
Learning Needs:  I would describe my learning style by circling the following: 
 
I need to see it work once   I need to be left alone to think it out  I need to talk it through with others 
 
I need to write it out   I need a perfect model/example  I need to handle it with my hands 
 
I need a lecture about it   I need to compare after hearing others   I need a book about it 
 
I don’t know my learning style  I have known my learning style for a while I need help with my learning style 
 
Learning Success:  This class will be successful for me if… (Complete sentence with 3-5 your specific learning goals) 
 
 
 
 
Grades:  An “A” quality grade is defined by Asbury Seminary faculty as “exceptional work:  surpassing, markedly outstanding achievement 
of course objectives;” a “B” quality grade conveys “good work:  strong significant achievement of course objectives,” and “C” quality grades 
convey “acceptable work:  basic, essential achievement of course objectives” (p. 28, Catalog).  After reviewing the course objectives and 
assignments, indicate which grade you intend to work toward.  Support your selection by indicating what evidence in your work will 
distinguish it from the grades you did not select.  Note:  You will be asked to do this for all work submitted and weighted toward the final 
grade; the professor will not grade work which does not have this self-evaluation attached to it. (Circle and Support with Evidences) 
 
A ~ Exceptional Work   B ~ Good Work  C ~ Acceptable Work  
 
Evidences of Grade Achievement (3-5 statements distinguishing your aspired grade from other grades): 
 
 
 
 
Learning Commitment:  My part of making a class successful is… (Complete sentence with 1-3 statements of commitment) 
 
 
 
I pledge to the above in this class, and am prepared to have an evaluative conference at the end of the term:    Yes     No 
Professor Expectations:  The professor’s part of making a class successful is… (Complete sentence with 1-3 
expectations) 
 
 
Learning Agreements:  Adjustments to syllabus between professor and participant (write in space below or on back) 
 
 
 
______________________________________
Participant’s Signature/Date 
 
______________________________________
Professor’s Signature/Date  
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Appendix B:  Reading Completion Report 
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NAME (PRINT)_________________________________________(Signature below) 
 
I have read the following number of pages for this class: 
 
REQUIRED ASSIGNED READING:  (Sign below at Bottom of Page) 
 Author  Title            Total Pages 
 
1. Allen, Roland.  St. Paul’s Methods or Ours?                                                                               ____ 
2. Pierce, Jon and Newstrom, John.  Leaders and the Leadership Process.                                  ____       
3. Smallman, William.  Able to Teach Others Also.                                                                         ____ 
4. Thrall, Bill, Et al.  Ascent of a Leader.                                                                                          ____ 
5. Clinton, J. Robert.  Making of a Leader. 
 
TOTAL PAGES OF ASSIGNED READING _____ 
 
COLLATERAL AND ELECTIVE READING: 
 Author  Title            Total Pages 
 
1. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
2. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
3. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
4. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
5. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
6.  ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
       TOTAL PAGES OF COLLATERAL READING  _____ 
 
      GRAND  TOTAL PAGES READ FOR CREDIT _____ 
 
 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ABSENCES FROM CLASS DURING SEMESTER     _____ 
 
MAKEUP READING:  (Not to exceed 100 pages = 1 Free + 1 Makeup = 2 Maximum classes) 
 Author  Title            Total Pages 
 
1. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
2. ____________ ________________________________________________  _____ 
 
 
SIGNED                                                                                                  ________            DATE       /     /___    
 
 
Back to Top 
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Most Books Need Only 
This 
Few Books Require This 
 
Scan Ransack Browse Pre-Read Crtique Study 
Brief 
Overview of 
Content and 
Main Ideas 
Build on 
Current 
Knowledge 
by Selecting 
New/ Specific 
Ideas, 
Sections, 
Concepts  
In-Depth 
Review 
Selected 
Sections based 
on Prior 
Knowledge and 
Current 
Question and 
Need 
Find Clues:  
Contents, 
Preface, Intro, 
Structure, 
Purpose 
Statements 
Bibliography, 
End Notes, 
Index, 
Analysis of 
Intent, 
Thematic 
Flow, Critical 
Review of 
Logic, 
Proofs, 
Support, 
Authorial 
Strategy, 
Scholarship 
Reading for 
Mastery; 
Repeated 
Engagement of 
Text, 
Comparative 
Analysis with 
Similar Works, 
Situate in 
Bibliographic 
Context  
 
 
Familiarization Reading 
 
 
Evaluative Reading 
 
 
Appendix C:  Reading Continuum (Clinton) 
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